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How·s YOUR CHOW?
More men gripe about food preparation than about food quality
Source:
several

Surveys

of attitudes

of troops

in

overseas areas.

"The object of good mess management
is to build and maintain an efficient,
economical, and attractive mess. Noth
ing contributes more to the morale of an
organization than the fulfillment of
t hi s mi s s ion. "

THE

OFFIC�R 1

S GUIDE

Gripes against the mess are heard in
nearly every Army outfit. A few mild
gripes are one thing, and a widespread
sense of grievance is another. The lat
ter can tear down morale in an other
wise satisfied unit.
Soldiers are much more likely to be
critical of the preparation of food than
of its quality.
As the chart below
shows, three-fifths of the men in one
inactive overseas area think their food
is poorly prepared, while only one-third
of the men think their food is of poor
quality.

11How do you usually feel about the
QUEST I OK:
Army food you are getting?"

Percent•of men checking

Qua I ity .

.

.

Pre parat ion .

.

.

That this attitude is no mere grip
ing for griping's sake is shown by the
fact that there is very wide variation
from installation to installation in the
opinion men have of the preparation of
food.

The following chart shows how men in
various installations in an overseas
area (all of which receive practically
the same ration) rate food preparation
PERCENT OF MEN RATING FOOD PREPARATION AS POOR
1 n • ta 11 at ion:
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As one sergeant put it,
"The only
gripe on my part is Army chow, it is
not at any time p�epared right, While
the Army prepares to buy the best kind
of food when it eventually reaches you
it is not fit to eat."

HOW MESS MANAGEMENT AFFECTS EATING
HABITS
If, as the old saw goes, the proof
of the pudding is in the eating, a de
tailed study conducted by OCJ.AG actually
puts mess practices to the acid test -1

the test of checking on men's eating
habits.
This study, made in a lar5e number 0£
mess halls using the same ration but
operating under diffe-ent rules, ignored
men's comments and u .ed only one mea
surement -- the amount of food wasted.
While this study revealed that pre
paration, quality and choice of foods
were the 'most important factors in in
fluencing men's eating habits, it also
revealed a number of points about mess
hall management that influenced the
amount men ate.
No one point listed
below was very important by itself, but
taken together, all the points add up to
an important affect on the eating habits.
They indicate that informality in mess
halls is a food saver.
It was found that more food was
wasted (i.e., less was eaten) if a
formal rather than an informal atmos
phere was maintained in the mess hall.
For example':
More food was wasted if men had to
wait outside the mess hall in line in
stead of entering and sitting down im
mediately.
More food was wasted if men ate on
command instead of arrival,
More food was wasted if company an
nouncements were made during meals.
More food was wasted if men were not
permitted to smoke in mess halls.

The study also proved that if hot
foods were allowed to stand long on the
tables, wastage increased. Similarly,
if the mess hall was understaffed, wast
age increased.

HOW TO IMPROVE YOUR MESS
The following recommendations are
offered to ·commanding officers by the
Office of the Quartermaster General:
1.
?he commanding officer should
take a personal interest in the mess.
He should visit it often, especially to
drop in for a meal unannounced,
He
should check physical conditions in the
mess holl -- cleanliness, table arrange
ment, etc,•
a.
As far as is consistent with
wishes of higher authority and good dis
cipline, the commander should encourage
the maintenance of an informal atmos�
phere in the mess hall.
3,
If the mess sergeant and cooks
have not been to cooks and bakers school
recently, the commander should attempt
to have them sent,
4. If a school is not available, the
comrna,nder may write to the Office of the
Quartermaster General in Washington for
recipes and preparation hints prepared
by famous chefs as aids to the Army
cook.

OUR MEN LIKE wsTARS AND STRIPES"
Source: Study of a cross section of officers
and men in heavy bomber crews of an overseas
Air Force.

As far as the members of heavy bomb
er crews in one of our overseas Air
Forces are concerned, Stars and Stripes
is a "hit." Fully 89 percent of the
officers and men in the crews they say
they read this newspaper "almost every
day." Of the remainder, barely a
handful say they "almost never" read it.
2

Asked how they rate the job Stars
and Stripes is doing in reporting the
activities of their Air Force, the of
ficers and men overwhelmingly say they
think the paper is doing "a very good
job" or a "good j obc"
There seems little doubt that in the
theater Stars and Stripes is doing a
"bang up" job and giving troops the
kind of newspaper they want.

ROTATION PROBLEMS OF MEN IN INACTIVE
THEATERS
Complaints about rotation policies are most frequent
among men with little sense of their mission

Source: Studies of cross sections of enlisted
men in several overseas theaters of differing
degrees of activity,

In the not very far off future, the
Army ip going to be increasin6ly con
cerned with a particularly intensified
rotation problem.
Some indication of
the problem to be faced is found in a
study of the attitudes of enlisted men

Question:

servin6 overseas.
It may be expected to
be most serious among men garrisoning
positions and serv�ng in the Army bf
Occupation.
Once the war in Europe is won, there
is dan�er men will lose the full sense
of their important mission in the war
effort.
Studies amon5 troops in inac
tive theaters show that a strong rela-

"Do you consider your present job or duty In the Army an important one in the war effort?"

P,rc,nt of m•n say,ne ...

Unde-

Not so important;
Not important
at a I I.

Overseas Area A <Inactive defense 2one)

Overseas Area B !former combat 2one; now
relatively inactive)

Percent

of

■en

••ylng

rules

are •••

Among men who say the Ir jobs are •••
Unfa i,

.•• importan

.. �.not

In war effort

importan

in war ef art
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tionship exists between men's sense of
mission and their attitudes toward rota
tion. They also bring out clearly that
men in inactive theaters (which have
conditions comparable to the inactive
conditions to be an·� ic ipated in Europe
after Hitler's defeat tend to have less
sense of m4ssion than men in active
(See chart on precedin.s page,)
theaters.

Even in an inactive theater marker
differences are found among men wit�
differin6 senses of mission in their at
titudes toward the fairness of rotation
and furlough rules.
Soldiers who have a hie;h sense of mis
s ion (believe their jobs are important
in the war or that their outfits are

SENSE OF MISSION AND ATTITUDE TD ROTATION
The men were asked whether or not they thought there was still
outfit I Ike the Ira.
Question: Do you agree or disagree with this statement?
his ful I share In the war and deserv�s to go home!.

any need

at this base for an

"A man who has been overseas for 18 months has done

Among men who say

Percent who say . .
Disagree
There is st i 11 need for thel r outfit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

There is no longer- need for 1thei r outfit .

1T

51

.

Question:
Do you agree or disagree with the statement •There is no reason why the Army could
not send al I men home after 2 years overseas If It really would do it".
Among men who say
Percent who say.
Disagree
There is st i 11 need for the outfit . , , . . . . . • . .

There ls no longer need for their outfit . . . •

4
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needed in their theater) are less likely
than men with a low sense of mission to
rate present rotation policy as unfair.
But it is obvious that to be able to
pass intelligent judgment on the rota
tion policy, men must first know what
that policy is.

UNDERSTANDING ROTATION POLICIES

Previous studies of attitudes toward
rotation have brought out the fact that
often men do not understand the rotation
policy in their theater. When this lack
of understanding is coupled with a lack
of faith generally, it may lead to
serious morale difficulties.
One enlisted man in an inactive zone
put the matter this way:
"The uncertainty of things in general
is bad for the morale of the men.
In
our organization, men who have been sup
posed to go back five months a�o still
have no idea when they will go back."
This sentiment was echoed by another
soldier who said:
"I have heard a lot of different
rumors about soldiers being sent back to
the states.
I have talked to some of

the men at HQ of the post and they all
agree that there is some regulation con
cernine; the matter. What I can't see is,
if there is something of that sort, why
a soldier is not told all the latest
changes.
It would build �p the morale
of a soldier 100% because then he would
have something to look forward to and
not be misled by a lot of false rumors."

DEALING MITH THE PROBLEMS

Knowing the nature of two rotation
problems discussed above, the commanding
officer can do much now to cut down
their seriousness.
In attacking the
problems the following two point ap
proach should prove helpful:
1. He should do everything he can
convince his men of the iffiportance
their mission, even though a phase
the war and their own combat in it may
over.

to
of
of
be

2. He should
within the limits of
his own level of information on the sub
ject -- keep his men posted on his thea
ter's rotation policy.
Only through
this method can he hope to hold down the
circulation of "latrine rumors" and pre
vent a general feeling of unrest and
confusion in his command.

MEN WANT POST .. WAR TALKS
Soldiers are looking toward the future and they
want discussions of problems ahead
�ource: Surveys of the attitudes of troops in
two overseas theaters and in continental U. S.

(Note: This report is preliminary to
a detailed report on postwar orientation
to be presented in a forthcoming issue.}
Long before the last battle is won,
soldiers -- at the front and in the
"After victory
rear -- think of peace.
-- what?" they want to know.

The answer to that question ·cannot
be allowed to go begging.
If wars are
fought for any· reason, they are fought
for the rewards and the guarantees that
come with victory and peace.
GI' s
abroad and at home have been asking -
and ·are now asking -- about plans for
returning soldiers, plans to establish
a lasting peace, plans for jobs and
security when they come back home.
5
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What will happen ''after the war 0 has
always been a topic of interest and
concern to many soldiers. This has been
demonstrated in numerous research stud
ies both in the United States and among
men overseas.
As the war pro5resses, men's interest
in the postwar world continues to be
very intense. Two recent surveys among
troops in an active and in a relatively
inactive theater ove�seas reveal that
postwar problems now hold highest rank
among orientation topics of interest to
enlisted men.
In the active theater,
23 percent of the topics suggested for
orientation talks were related to post
war.
In the other theater, an even
higher percentage of the sug5estions
werd related to postwar.
THE KfND OF POSTWAR TALKS MEN WANT
In a relatively inactive overseas theater, a
cross section of enlisted men were given a check
lis o IO proposed orientation topics and asked
to check the subjects they would most like to
hear talked about. Fully 39 percent of the men
checked topics related to post-war.

Of these ■en:

su�gested talks on
"PI ans that are being
made for soldiers when
they get out of the
Army."

suggested talks on
11 Amer ica 's part
in
world affairs after
11
the war.

suggested talks on
"What things will be
I ike in the U.S. after
he war.''

6

POSTWAR ORIEMTATIOH
In all realism, the time for the com
pany officer to begin orienting his men
for the cessation of fighting is now.
The experience of the last war and the
morale problems which accompanied the
peace of 1918 points out that these
problems can be every bit as serious as
the �orale problems of war. Anticipat
ing them and preparing s oldiers for them
can go far to maintain a high morale
even after the last shot is fired.
Orientation for postwar should have
these two big objectives:
1. To maintain the morale of troops
remaining in the Army for further duty.
2.
To give to those who are to be
demobilized an orientation that will aid
them in becoming constructive citizens
when they return to civilian life.
(It may be argued that premature
emphasis on postwar matters takes men's
minds off the big job ahead: winning
the war. This argument may have been
valid some months ago, but as the war in
Europe approaches a victorious close,
emphasis on postwar should not have this
effect. Men's minds are naturally be
coming more and more preoccupied with
the postwar period and there is every
reason to believe that postwar orienta
tion now should strengthen rather than
weaken their determinatio n to get the
job done. )
Many of them will want to know, too,
what has been done to make the postwar
world secure and safe for them and their
f amilies.
Insofar as the c ompany
officer has such information he should
give it to them now.
The process of dem obilization is
complicated. But it is being worked out
in all fairness by the War Department.
Fair as it is, it may make many soldiers
unhappy. Much of that unhappiness can
be anticipated and alleviated by giving
men the strqight goods about demobiliza
tion and how it will affect them now.

SOLDIERS WANT EDUCATION

r

Business and mechanical subjects are top favorites with enlisted
men 1n an overseas theater
Source: Survey of opinions of a large group of
service troops anrt Air Force ground troops in
an overseas theater.

More than three out of every five en
listed men studied say they are either
"very much" or "pretty much" interested
in taking educatio nal courses in the
Army while waiting demobiliza tion after
the enemy is defeated.
Only one soldier in every ten says he
is "not i nterest ed a t all" in takin g
such courses.
Interest in courses is closely re
lated to the amount of education men al
ready have. Among college men, three
quarters are "very much" or "pretty
much" interested, while among men who
did not finish grade school, only a
third are so favorable to the idea.

INTEREST IN EDUCATION
Percent of men in each group who say they are
either 11 very much 1 1 or 11 pretty much 11 interested
in taking courses while waiting demobi I lzation.

Among College men

Among High School
Graduates

Among Men with Some
High School Education
Among Grade School
Graduates

Among Men with Less
than Ful I Grade School
Education

COURSES MEN lfANT
The men were aske d to check those
subjects they most wante d to study on a
list of 26 courses which are among those
the Army plans to offer in the p�st
hostilities, predemobilization period.
As the list below shows, most m en
checked courses closely r elated to the
practical problems met on jobs.
Course checked by

21-30%

of the men

Business Pri nciples and Management
Courses checked by

11-20%

of the men

Auto Mechanics
Supervision and Foremanship
Blue Print Reading
Personnel Management
Salesmanship
Courses checked by

6-10%

or the men

Business Arithmetic
Bookkeeping
Planning Your Post-War Career
Shop Mathematics
Business Law
Psychology
Beginning Electricity
Mechanical Drafting
Carpentry
Begi nning Radio
Business English
Farm Management
General Agriculture
Physical Scienc�s
Courses checked by 5% of the men or less
Advertising
Languages
American Government
American Economic Problems
The American Way
Review Arithmetic
7

RAISING THE MORALE OF COM13J
lnFantry oHicers who have been fighting

Question:

SUGGEST I ON.

"Aside from • chance to return home, what in your opinion would help most to raise the morale in
your company even higher than it may be now?•
•
Percent

of

officers making

. . . Adequate rest periods (at reeular inten,aLs; in
c,v,l,zed PLac•s; free from unnecessary duties
and restrictions} .
. .. .lore and be ter faci I ities (such as food, P.r
supf,l1'S, Pnterta,nment, houstn[! facilities) .

. . . Less discrimination 4 between various arms and
branches (w,th respect to food, PX supplies,
,tc.)
... More definite and reliable informa ion to he
men (about rotot,on. progress of act,ons, fu
ture f>lc.1<s c.nd operations) .

I

I 20�

.. . Provision of necessary training and equipment .

. . . Giving Ground Forces a fair share of thP. credit
for winning the war
/<tot, over-f>11blic1s.ng
Yanne.< and Air Corps/.

rn
.

.

..• Better news from ne home front (less about
strikes, c,vtL,an r,pathy; less untrue material
conce.rn1ne- rotation) .
. , . Increased promotional opportunities for the men
fs,nd over Jewrr non-com replacements).

... Ill I other suggestions lnonr mor� than four per
cent J.

I

�Percentages arlrl to more than 100 as some off,cers made more than one suggestion.

8

suggestion• .

in

th1

�1 COMPANIES: OFFICERS' OPINIONS

: Pacific tell what they think would help most
Study of company-grade line officers
Source:
constituting a representative sample of officers
in two divisions which �ought in the Pacific.

Rest -- good food -- the cold "dope''
about his outfit's operations -- the
feeling that his work is appreciated and
that his leaders are doing their best to
get him the best -- these are factors
which raise a combat soldier's morale.
(See chart opposite.)
This statement is based on sugges
tions made by company-grade line of
ficers from two Pacific combat divi
sions in response to the following
question:
nAside frdm a chance to return home,
what in your opinion would help most to
raise the morale in your company· even
higher than it may be now? n

This report is based on a selection of
typical statements by officers -- in
their own words -- of methods for rais
ing an outfit's morale.
It should be noted that many of their
suggestions concern improvements or
changes in the military program that lie
beyond the company officer's jurisdic
tion. In addition, of course, it should
be recognized that often the combat
leader operates under severe handicaps
in trying to help his men get sufficient
rest, better food, more information.
By and large, the combat officers re
But
cognize the above limitations.
most of.them are agreed that, within the
bounds of military necessity, the line
officer should do everything in his
power to get these services to his men.
I,

ADEQUATE REST PERIODS

Rest is a subject that is constantly

on the combat soldier's mind. Success
ful completion of the action in which
he is engaged can pay several rewards
not the least of which is a chance to
relax, to forget the sounds and chaos of
battle, if only for a while.

• • • at re gu La r intervals
"Rest periods run on a regular sched
ule so the men have a definite rest per
iod to look forward to."
"Definite re st periods after each
year i'n the combat area or after each
two campaigns."
••• in a civilized country

"A good rest period where a man can
make contacts again with civilized life
••. When a man has been separated from
any type of civilian contacts for a per
iod of 12 months, he needs first such
contacts to make him realize agai� just
what he is fighting for."
••. free from training and restriction

"The next time this outfit gets a
break make it .a real one, instead of
trying to get some half-hearted training
out of the men when they know they are
. a rear area. "
suppose d to b e 1n
"A real rest of at least six months
in a civilized country. Two and a half
months hardly compensates for 11 months
in the Solomons and a year under the
rigid restrict ions of Hawaii. 11
"Long rest period in area where men
can forget what they have been through
and can enjoy themselves without train
ing for a period."·
''A longer rest period in a civi·lized
country, instead of only three months
This is to be a rest period and not a
9

period of harassing the men by trying to
follow a rigid drill schedule. In other
words, rest when rest is earned and then
work when rest period is over."
11.

MORE AND BETTER CHOW AND

FACILITIES

LIVING

"Chow" -- served in the regular mess
and supplemented by PX supplies -- has
always ranked near the top of any list
of subjects close to the GI's heart.
Also important to the soldiers are such
comfort-making facilities as movies,
better housing, and radios.
Combat officers realize the diffi
culty involved in keeping troops sup
plied with desired quantities of fresh
food and PX supplies, but, recognizing
the beneficial morale effect good food
has on their men, they rate "chow" as
very important in raising an outfit's
morale.
"Give the Infantry more entertainment
such as one motion picture machine per
Bn., beer at least once a week especi
ally in combat .. Provide men that have
musical talent with instruments so the
Bn SS officer could coordinate some mu
sical entertainment ... "
"Make PX supplies, particularly candy,
soft drinks, and moderate rations of
beer available to troops in combat zones
wherever possible""
"Improved Post Exchan5e facilities -
emphasizing ice cream, coca cola, cold
beer,
Better rat ion balance.
Spam,
co�ned beef and vienna sausage plus de
hydrated potatoes get very dull. Most
of it goes into the dump no matter how
hungry you are. We have excellent ba·k
ers but can't get the flour, yeast, lard
and other ingredients. This is a simple
way to a good mess. Fresh fruits where
possible and fresh meats are needed."
111.

MORE DEFINITE AND RELIABLE
INFORMATION TO THE MEN

Previous research studies have shown
how important it is in the building of
morale to keep men informed.
Ideally
this infor�ation should include facts
10

about present and future operations and
the men's part in them, plus facts about
policies and plans that will effect the
men.
Most of the officers recommending the
provision of such information hasten to
qualify their statements, however.
"As
much information as possible" they say,
recognizing the fact that often officers
themselves do not have the complete
dope.
. .. about rotation

"Well, a little more sincerity on tlle
part of ever1one concerned with issuing
directives and orderso.,It does not pay
to rise false hopes in a man of going
home, then when things fall thru, morale
drops.
In other words, let us always
deal in the cold facts and morale will
go up."
'' An understanding or definite idea
to length of service they must spend
overseas -- rather than going on inde
finitely with nothing in view."
... about plans and operations
"To know as far as practicable and
possible under the conditions, the fu
ture plans for the Division. Dates need
not be given but general area for combat
and approximate time of leaving rest
area."
"I firmly believe that the six
time lag between operations with
formation as to what to expect
future was a great blow to morale
men of the regiment."
, . . in general

months
no in
in the
of all

"I think that the men �hould not be
made promises that are to be broken
The men have been promised many things
that didn't materialize. There may be a
If so why
reason for such things.
aren't the men told that reason?"
IV.

OTHER

SUGGESTIONS

Other morale-raising suggestions made
by 10 percent or less of the officers
include suggestions for providing neces
sary training and equipment; giving AGF
troops full credit for their share in

the war; getting better news from the
home front; and cutting down the flow of
non-e�m replacements so that combat
veterans can get more ratings.
. . . provision of necessary traininr
and e qu ifmien t

Training programs overseas are often
handicapped by lack of teaching aids
and equipment.
In addition, officers'
comments suggest that at times men tend
tp get "fed up" with taking the same old
training over and over again,,
"ll'o be completely equiprted with indi
vidual and organizational equipment and
receive sufficient training in the use
of new equipment before being sent back
into combat.''..
"Too. much train:i.ng for veteran sol
diers on the same -basic subjects makes
th�m very poor in their spirit ... "
"If aides to training were more read
ily available, the men would take a
great deal more interest in it and they
would get more out of "it,. , How can we
teach map reading, for example, without
maps, aerial photographs, or even a
black-board?"
"A more interesting training program.
Don't rehash the old crap they got in
basic training years back. They're wil
ling to learn new things -- new weapons,
gases or a better way to do their jobs,
but announce you're having a class in
military courtesy and the groans make
you feel pretty cheap."
"A good comprehensive training pror
gram which has as its objective how to
improve our fighting in actual combat.
Th'is program should always present "the
relationship of training to the actual
fighting. Also included in the pro6ram,
more emphasis should be placed on cul
tivating the spirit in the individual
soldier -- you can train a perfectly
disciplined soldier who will be worth
nothing unless he has the spirit to
stick through the toughest fighting."'
. . . a fair share of credit for Ground
Forces

A common complaint heard from Pacific
combat veterans is that the Army does
most of the work and the Marines get
most of the credit.
This feeling -
whether real or imagined -- cuts pretty
deep among both officers and men.
"A little more publicity for the In
fantry so that the men will know that
their work is appreciated. From news
papers back home, one would be led to
believe that the Marine Corps has done
all the work down here."
"Publicize the work the men are rioing
particularly in their own home towns.
If a man has been in the lines and done
a good job, he may not rate a medal, but
Hell! he certainly rates a line in his
home town paper."
. . . better news from home

Stories about strikes and civilian
apathy at home tend to have a depressing
effe·ct on many combat soldiers. Another
type of story which troubles men over-
seai is the "rotation rumor" story.
�Elimination of strikes, apathy etc.
on home front in such a way the men wilI
know that everyone back there is behind
the war effort. Pictures such as the
gay winter season in Miami are bad for
morale out here."
... increaserl promotional opportunities

Now that a higher percentage of
privates are being sent overseas as re
placements, dissatisfaction with promo
tional opportunities among combat troops
should not be nearly so widespread today
as it was some time ago when many non
coms were being assigned to combat out
fits. However, a minority of �fficers
still single it out as a morale-lowering
practice.
"Stop sending in green NCO's to fill
vacancies created by casualties.
Men
who have combat _experience can better
fill the NCO vacancies and they have
earned the promotions and their fe�low
soldiers have confidence in them. The
present practice has a very bad effect
on morale."
11

SERVICE TROOPS IN COMBAT
Divisional service troops' morale compares Favorably with
that of

AGF

troops-but with some differences

Source:
Study of enlisted men in a division
which has seen combat in the Pacific.

Service troops in Infantry divisions
are combat troops in the full sense of
the word.
Though they seldom fire at
the enemy, they get their aste of enemy
fire -- their jobs taking them to the
front lines.
In movin5 supplies to the
men on the line, they learn the fury of
the enemy's strafing and bombin6.
It is not surprising then that, in
eneral,
the morale attitudes of divi
6
sional service troops are similar to
those of other divisional troops along
side whom they work and fight.
There
are, however, some 11otable except ions to
this rule.
One of these exceptions is
in the area of job satisfaction.

JOB ATTITUDES OF SERVICE TROOPS
A study of service troops of a veter
an division from the Pacific reveals
that they are less likely to want to
chan6e their Arm; jobs than are other
troops in the same division.
Asked, ''How sat isf I ed are you about
beinr in your present Army job instead
of some other Army job?" the men in the

division answer as follows:

of the sennce troops say they
are "satisfied" or "very satis
fied" with heir jobs.

54 %

of' the other troops in the div
ision say the; are "satisfied"
"•,ery satisfied" with their jobs.

42 M.
70

This tendency toward breater job sat
isfaction amon5 service troops holds in
spite of the fac
ha they tend to be
12

less optimistic about promotion chances
than do the other troops in the di vis ion.

57%

of the service troops sa; they
O think a soldier with ability has
a good chance for promotion in the A..rrny.
This compares with:

65 ftf.

of the other divisional troops
'lO who say the same.

Probably a whole complex of reasons
accounts for the greater prevalence of
job satisfaction among service troops.
For one thing, service troops more often
hold Army assignments which call for the
utilization of special skills.

RATING THE COMBAT JOB OF
SERVICE TROOPS
Service troops exist to service the
troops who are in the line to meet and
destroy the enemy. The effectiveness of
the fighting troops depends in lar�e
measure on the ability of service troops
to keep supplies moving up to the front,
to clear the way for advances, to care
for the wounded, to impede the enemy.
In the division studied, the Infantry
regiments and Artillery battalions were
asked the followin6 question:
"While you were in combat, did you
feel that the troops to the rear, in
general, were doin� as much as they
could under the circumstances for the
men who were doing the fighting?�
Over-all, these fightin6 troops sa;
that men in the service outfits did as
Much as theJ could nder the circum
stauces to h8lp them in combat.
The
distribution of their answers is shown
in the cltart at t!1e top of the next pa5e.

gest portion of the men sampled tended
to over-weight the result intheir favor.

HOW D1D TROOPS TO THE REAR 00
IN COMBAT
Percent of

Infantry and

Artillery men

Question:

saying• ••

done,

"In general,

l<inds of U.S.

... As �uch as they could

... Could have done
what mo re

60%

some-

20%

. . . cou Id have 1one a great_
deal more

... No answer

17%

J

I

- .

l

I

how would you

wi,i le the fighting was on,
troops?"

Percentage of men
11good 11 •••

by

rate the job being

each of the fol lowing

rating job• oe i ng done by troops as

Troops

.
QM Corps

3)t

RATING THE COMBAT JOB OF
FOUR SERVICE BRANCHES
About one-third of the service troops
in the sample studied were in the Engi
neers. Twenty-ei�ht percent were Medi
cal Corps men, followed in order by sig
nal Corps, Quartermaster Corps, and a
sprinkling of Chemical Warfare and
Transportation Corps men.
These men and the men in the divi
sion's Infantry regiments and Artillery
battalions were asked to rate the job
being done in combat·by four branches of
service troops.
By and large, service troops tend to
rate their own combat performance highly.
While Infantry and Artillery troops are
also complimentary in their ratings of
service branches in combat, they tend to
think far more highly of some outfits
than of others.
This tendency is reflected in the
fact that they rate the combat job done
by the Engineers and the Medical Corps
highest of all and give their lowest
ratings to Quartermas�er and Ordnance
troops.
Even among the service troops, this
tendency is apparent.
In the case of
the latter, however, the Engineers and
Medical Corps men who made up the big-

,,,,,,,,,

�::::•'

__.
•

rated by
service troops
rated by
othP.r troop!=.

�

TEAMWORK IN COMBAT
The above facts about attitudes to
ward the job divisional service troops
are doing in combat presents a proble�
that is well worth the infantry or ar
tillery officer's consideration.
Studies have shown the importance of
teamwork in combat. Troops to the rear
and troops to the front must work as a
well-oiled machine if the mission of all
is to be accom�lished with highest effi
ciency.
The line officer wl10 devotes
some time to impressing on his men the
fact that every man -- whether he fires
a rifle or pounds a typewriter -- is
doing an important job in the division
will be making a real contribution to
smoothing the teamwork of his outfit.
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THE LINE OFFICER AND THE MP'S
There is much the line officer can do to smooth
relations between his men and the MP' s
Source:
Study of a cross section of enlisted
men and all available company-grade officers in
the Corps of �ilitary Police in continental
U, S,; additional data from a study of a cross
section of enlisted men in an inactive theater
overseas and in the TT. S.

Because of the fact that soldiers
overseas are in close contact with
strange people and strange customs, new
conduct restrictions -- enforced by
MP's -- are often placed on them. Every
new restriction, every new order which
MP's must enforce, brings them into con
It is
tact with more and more men.
essential that the line officer -- par
ticularly the officer overseas -- do
everything in his power to smooth re
lat.ions between his men and the MP' s.
A study of men's attitudes toward
MP's_in an overseas inactive but still
on the alert theater suggests how the MP
problem tends to become even more in
tense in foreign countries.
It also
provides a preview of what may well be
the case in other theaters when deac
tivation comes.
The atudy revealq that the proportion
of men who do not feel that MP's treat
them fairly varies considerably in diff
erent areas in the theater. This sug
gests that variations in administration
of theater regulations by the corr�any
grade -AP officer may at least account in
part for the attitudes of those enlist
ed men who feel MP's don't treat them
fairly.
THE MP TELLS HIS STORY •••
When the typical MP states his case
his concept of the factors that
affect his problem of adjustment to the
Army and to officers and men in other
14

branches -- it runs along the lines
charted on the following page. Contrary
to what many other officers and men may
think, the MP has high pride in his out
fit and is usually "sold" on the impor
tance of his assignment and mission.
A study of a cross section of troops
in the U. S. on the relative popularity
of various Army branches demons crates
the need for orientation aimed at im
proving the relations between MP'.s and
other soldiers. The study showed that
the MP's are not just feeling sorry for
themselves when they complain of th�ir
lack of popularity but are, in fact,
merely stating the case. In the study,
''the MP branch n was chosen by soldiers
diers generally as:
The branch they like the least
The branch which gives its soldiers
the least amount of work to do
The branch which has the least dan
gerous jobs
The branch which will be least im
portant in winning the war.
The line officer knows these facts
from experience. He knows, too, that
the maintenance of order and discipline
in any army demands that those in charge
of maintaining order be respected.
WHAT THE LINE OFFICER CAN
JOB CALLS FOR IT

DO WHEN HIS

It is reasonable to suppose that the
line officer can do much to alleviate
the MP ttproblem'' by see:ng to it that
his· men get the truth about MP's. Such
a program of orientation might wel�
include the following information:

THE MP TELLS HIS STORY ...
"The fol lowing statements have been made by various people about the
Mi I ltary Police.
Oo you agree or disagree with· them?"

Each syebol equals 10 percent of all HP's
Percent of enlisted MP's who A6REE with each statement

like the MP1s."

la)

"Most soldiers do not

IbI

"MP•s like to help soldiers who are In trouble."

le>

•The MP's have a bad reputation."

Id>

"The MP's are the best disciplined soldiers IQ
the Army."

le>

•It doesn 1 t take as much training to make a
good MP as It does to make a man a good sol
dier In other brancl\es of the service."

( fI

"The MP' s

Ii ke to show off their authority."

lg I

"Being an MP is a soft job."

-- Information about the fact that
MP's are the equals of their soldiers
in AGCT scores and education.
Information about the accomplish
ments of MP's in combat and at home.
Information about the rigid, pro
fessiom1l training given MP' s.

1
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-- Information explaining clearly the
authority vested in MP's and encoura5e
ing men's recognition of and obedience
to this authority.
Finally, the line officer should be
careful to back up the MP whenever his
own men are at fault.
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HOW AAF MEN IN EUROPE VIEW FUTURE
FIGHTING
They expect to serve against the Japs and are
y,,illing to go-but they want furloughs first
Source: Survey of rlying and ground personnel
in an Air �orce fighting the Germans,

Qu■■t Ion:
If you are in Europe when Germany is defeated, do you think you will bt needed In another
theater in order to help beat Japan?

Our air war veterans of the European
front are realistic in their appraisal
of what will lie ahead of them when the
European phase of the present global war
is over.

Percent

saying, •••

fl YI MG
PERSONNEL

GROUND
PERSONNEL

••• Yes, almost immediately
after Germany's defeat

A recent study in one theater, made
during a period of intense and costly
action in the air, shows that a majority
of Air Forces men in the theater rec-og
nize the need for their services in the
Pacific after the defeat of Germany and
express their willingness to accept such
service. It should be noted, however,
that the data presented here are for Ahl'
personnel only and may not be representative of troops in AGF and ASF.

••• Yes, but not unt i I
somet I me I ate r

•.. Haven't any

••• No

idea

151,

221,

MOST AAF MEN WANT FURLOUGHS FIRST
There is a strong desire on the part
of most Air Forces men for.-a furlough in
the States before shipment to another
theater. This desire is coupled with a
fairly common belief that, even though
they will be needed in thA fight a
gainst Japan, it will not be necessary
for them to be shipped to the Pacific
:j.mmediately.
There is, of course, a strong con
nection between the opinion men hold of
the necessity of their going to the
Pacific and thejr degree of willingness
to go.
There is also a definite connection
between men's ideas of the toughness of
air fighting in the Pacific and their
willingness to go.
The tougher they
think Pacific fighting will be, the more
willing they are likely to be to 6et in
to that fight.
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It is significant that over-all only
percent of the flying personnel and
13 percent of the ground personnel say
they would not want to go at all to the
Pacific to fight after Hitler is de
featerl. in Europe.

11

A PROGRAM OF EDUCATION
As indicated in the chart presented
above, there is a sizeable minority a
mong the Air Force personnel who either
don't know that they will be needed to
fight the Japs or feel they wEl not be
needed.
Orientation designed to show
these men that they will be needed and
just why they will be needed should go
far to set them straight.
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�HOW THE STUDIES ARE MADE ---�
The articles in this bulletin are based on attitude surveys conducted by the
Research Branch, Morale Services Division and the research units reporting to
the cormnanding generals of the several theaters.
The statf of the Research Branch is composed of Army officers who are experi
enced in the field of surveys, together with a number of civilian specialists.
Techniques have been developed, tested and adjusted to fit the Army's problems.
The basic steps in conducting a study are as follows:
1.

The questionnaire is prepared in consultation with the War Department
branches, or the theater command immediately concerned. Questions are
carefully chosen to provide the exact type of information desired.

2.

The questionnaire is pre-tested. That is, the questions are tried out on
small groups of men to determine whether they are meaningful and under
standable to the type of men or officers to be studied.

3.

The Pr.oject is cleared for action with the commands in which the study is
to be made.

4,

The number of men to be surveyed is set sufficiently large to insure sta
tistically reliable findings.

5.

The men to be surveyed are selected to insure as true a cross section of
the group to be studied as possible. A cross section of enlisted men in
the United States, for example, is so drawn as to give proper proportionate
representation to each branch of the Army, to men in each stage of train
ing, and to men stationed in the various sections of the country. It is,
of course, possible to get cross sections of a single branch, of a divi
sion, of Negro troops, or any other portion of the Army desired.

6.

!lze men complete questionnaires under conditions of absolute anonymity.
'.i'b.ey are assemble·d in small groups, and hear a short introduction given by
a specially trained class l�ader. This introduction makes it clea� to the
men that only their frank opinion is wanted, and that they are not being
tested or spied on. If the group is composed of enlisted men, the class
leader is an enlisted man, and no officers are present during the session.
No names or serial 'numbers are placed on the questionnaires. Ordinarily,
illiterates or men of very low intelligence are interviewed by specially
trained enlisted men.

?.

ThP data are analyzed by specialists in attitude research analysis. Re
ports of these analysts are released to agencies concerned, and also form
the basis for the material presented in this bulletin.

The procedure outlined above is that followed in the typical cross sect ion
survey. Other techniques, of course, are employed from time to time in spe
cial situations.

